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Electrical Contact Materials for
Light Duty Applications
EFFECTS OF OXIDE FILMS ON PERFORMANCE

By L. B. Hunt,

MSC., Ph.D.

The successful operation of practically
every type of electrical apparatus involves
the opening and closing of a circuit by means
of contacts. The duties imposed on the
contacts may vary widely, but in almost
every case the essential requirements can be
reduced to three simple functions: the
contacts must successfully close the circuit,
must carry the current for the required
period without overheating, and must interrupt the circuit without undue deterioration,
repeating this cycle for the required number
of operations.
The performance of these functions, even
under light electrical loading, may bring into

play exceptionally high electrical stresses, as
well as excessive temperatures and complex
chemical reactions at very localised points
on or between the contacts, and much work
remains to be done before a full understanding of contact phenomena is achieved.
Certain generalisations have, however, been
established, while practical experience with
a number of metals and alloys commonly
employed as contact materials has permitted
working theories to be developed and has
enabled broad recommendations to be made
to meet a given set of conditions.
As is well known, when certain critical
values of voltages and current are exceeded,
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a stable arc is formed when the circuit is
interrupted. These “critical values” are much
less definite than is often supposed, and are
much affected by the humidity of the atmosphere and by the presence of oxide or other
films on the contact surfaces, as well as by
the nature of the contact material. Moreover,
it i s often the case that while a stable arc
cannot be maintained in a particular set of
conditions, a transient or short-duration arc
may be formed on interruption. Concise
definition of “Iight duty” contacts is thus
difficult, but in general it may be considered
that the description can be applied to contacts
handling currents measured in milliamperes
rather than amperes at voltages ranging up to
250, or, of course, to those handling a few
amperes only at lower voltages, provided
that a load of the order o f 50 volt-amp. is not
exceeded.
r ,
I his sensitive moving coil relay, made by Sarigamo
In these conditions in DC circuits a W’eston Limited, is fitted with iridium-platinum
phenomenon known as “fine transfer” or alloy contucts. Thu contact rating is 0.5 watt
maximum (it 250 volts mavimurn
sometimes as “bridge erosion” may occur
in which particles of the positive contact of their freedom from the type of oxide or
material become transferred to the negative. sulphide films which, if present, could lead
This effect, which will be referred to again to high values of contact resistance. (For
later, is generally more pronounced at current medium to heavy duties the use of silver and
and voltage values just below those necessary silver alloy contacts is general practice, as the
for arcing to occur, and may have serious film of sulphide formed is fairly readily puncconsequences when contacts are employed tured and decomposed bythe arc, whilehigher
at high operating rates for long periods.
contact pressures are of course employed.)
This is of course quite a different phenomLight duty contacts may themselves range
enon from the “coarse transfer” of metal from those in which the currents handled are
associated with arcing when material from extremely small (in these cases the mainthe negative contact is removed by vapor- tenance of a low and stable contact resistance
isation or sputtering and is deposited, at least is essential, contact pressure is often low,
in part, on the positive contact. The mass of operation is sensitive and possibly infrequent,
material transferred in this direction usually but reliability is of paramount importance)
considerably exceeds that due to “fine to those handling currents not greatly below
transfer” in the opposite direction. In AC the critical values, in which case “fine
circuits either type of erosion naturally transfer” can be expected when interrupting
becomes apparent as a general wearing away DC circuits if the number of operations
of both contacts.
extends to many hundreds of thousands.
It is in the light duty group of contacts
that the platinum metals and certain of their The Physics of Contact Operation
It is well known that when contact is
alloys, together with some alloys of gold,
first
made it actually occurs at only a few
comprise the only suitable type of contact
microscopic
points, and that current first
materials for efficient operation on account
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flows only through minute areas or constrictions. The contact pressure applied will
naturally give rise to both elastic and plastic
deformation of the two surfaces until the
very high local pressures have fallen sufficiently for further deformation to cease. In
the course of this operation the current
density will be very high and may cause
local melting, while any thin poorly conducting oxide or tarnish films on the surfaces
may be broken through by the pressure
exerted. Depending on their nature and
thickness, therefore, such films will govern
the extent to which localised metal-to-metal
connections can exist between the two
contacts.
A fairly extensive literature exists on the
physical phenomena occurring during the
actual operation of electrical contacts. It is
not possible here to give an adequate summary
of this work, but the researches of Holm (I),
Betteridge and Laird ( 2 ) , Pearson (3), Curtis
(4), Pfann (s), Fairweather (6), Llewellyn
Jones (7) and others have established the
fundamental facts that as a circuit is broken
contact is ultimately confined to a minute
area, that a molten metallic bridge then
forms between the opening contacts, and
that this bridge is then ruptured at its hottest
point. This point of rupture is normally
not found to be in the centre of the bridge,
but to be displaced towards the positive
contact (probably due to the Thomson effect),
with the result that a minute amount of

material is left on the negative contact. It is
then a reasonable assumption that, once such
an excrescence has been formed, subsequent
operations of the contacts will cause contact
to be made at the same spot, so that further
bridge formation will result in the wellknown pip-and-crater formation after a
sufficient length of time.
Similarly, on closing a pair of contacts,
the formation of a minute region of molten
metal which solidifies before separation begins
may cause sticking or welding of the contacts
if the available force to open the contacts is
not sufficient to tear the weld. This phenomenon probably occurs in the great majority
of contact operations; in most cases the
welds are readily fractured on opening, but
in certain types of equipment welding may
constitute a major cause of failure. It should
be borne in mind that in practice contacts
will rarely if ever close in one clear-cut
operation; some “bounce” must occur, or
the contacts may separate and re-close
several times, often forming and breaking
a weld before static contact is established.

The Importance of Surface Films
The foregoing rather over-simplified
account of the physical happenings during
contact operation has assumed that perfectly
clean metallic surfaces are involved. In fact
this condition can never apply, with the possible exception of specially prepared and
cleaned contacts working in a high vacuum,

A typical example o/’ ‘:fine
traii.sfPr” in n telephone-rvpc
re1u.y ajter senrml huridrerl
thousand operations. The ]lip
formed or1 the negative contact
can bp seen in the left-hand
photograph, while the corresporiding crater in thr positive
corilact is shoiun i n the righthand photograph
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The Formation and Rupture of a Metallic Bridge

1

2

3

4

A sequence ofphotographs (magnijication X 65) showing stages in the separation

of

pair of contacts-platinum cathode to the left and iron anode to the right. ( 1 ) The
contacts have just separated, showing a small glowing bridge. ( 2 ) Further separation increases the size of the bridge. (3) Current has been interrupted by the rupture of the
bridge inside a camty in the anode. ( 4 ) Further separation shows the complete frozen
bridge left on the cathode ; its rejlection can be seen on the anode.
These photographs were taken by Mr. R. Hill Jones a t the Department of Physics,
University College, Swansea, and are reproduced by courtesy of Professor F.

11

Llewellyn Jones

and in all practical cases the surfaces are to a
greater or lesser extent contaminated with
thin films of adsorbed gases, of oxidation
or corrosion products, or of dust and organic
matter. Such films, as already mentioned,
may have an appreciable effect on contact
resistance; they may also increase the likelihood of arc formation at voltages and currents
below the accepted critical values, and they
can have a pronounced effect on the formation
of molten bridges and on the tendency of
contacts to weld. To take an extreme example,
it is found that tungsten-which readily forms
a substantial and tenacious oxide film-will
not maintain a molten metallic bridge on
opening and does not exhibit appreciable fine
transfer, while its relative freedom from
welding is well known. On the other hand,
of course, tungsten contacts develop, for the
same reason, a high contact resistance which
makes them quite unsuitable for operation
in sensitive conditions.
Contact performance is thus very much
bound up with the chemical behaviour of the
contact surface in its ambient atmosphere and
at the high temperatures prevailing at local-
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ised points. In this connection there is an
accumulation of evidence to show that, in
some light duty applications other than those
of a very sensitive nature, there is an advantage in a certain degree of oxidation of the
contact surfaces provided that contact resistances are not thereby appreciably increased.
Here the rather unusual behaviour of some
of the platinum metals is of considerable
interest and some practical value. While
platinum and iridium are completely free
from oxidation at all temperatures up to their
melting points, palladium and ruthenium both
form oxide films which are thermally unstable.
On palladium and its alloys an oxide film is
formed on heating above about 400°C; but is
decomposed at around 800°C. Similarly, an
oxide of ruthenium forms at approximately
600”C, but decomposes at something over
1000”c.

It is known that the maintenance of a stable
molten bridge is more difficult with palladium
than with platinum. It is also established
that some palladium alloys prone to the
formation of oxide films are particularly free
from fine transfer in difficult conditions,
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The new type of gerirral p u r posr telephone relay now in
quantity produrtion by the Bell
Telephone System. Palladium
is used f o r all contact surfaces
and i s found to give not only
outstanding reliability but the
best economic balance bel.lceen
manufacturing cost arid service
because of the reduced maintenance expense

while alloys of both platinum and palladium
with additions of about 10 per cent of
ruthenium have been found most successful
in reducing transfer, as for example in
automobile voltage regulators.
From what has been said earlier on the
mechanism of both transfer and welding,
the conclusion may be drawn that the formation of a slight or unstable oxide film at
elevated temperatures may well have the
effect of tending to prevent bridge formation.
Obviously the permissible degree of oxidation
is critical and will depend on the electrical
and mechanical conditions of the circuit.
The oxide film must be sufficiently thick to
interfere with bridge formation and to
protect the metallic surfaces from welding,
but must not be so thick or so continuous as
to bring about a serious increase in contact
resistance.

The Selection of Contact Materials
T o return now to the question of attempting
to match the physical and chemical properties
of one or other of the available materials to
the electrical and mechanical factors of a
particular piece of apparatus, it will be seen
that the requirements for light duty contacts
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can be summarised as follows:
(I) Maintenance of a low and steady
contact resistance
(2) Minimum tendency to fine transfer
resulting from bridge formation
(3) Minimum tendency to sticking or
welding.
Materials which satisfactorily meet the
first of these requirements will not necessarily
fulfil the second and third, while conversely
those that fully meet the second and third
requirements may well develop objectionably
high contact resistances, and in selecting a
contact materialit is usually necessary to arrive
at some kind of compromise solution or
balance of properties. It is suggested that
one of the important factors that must be
taken into account is the extent, if any, to
which an oxide film-unstable or stableis likely to form on the contact surfaces
during operation. In other words, one must
attempt to decide to what extent oxide film
formation can be tolerated in the interests of
minimum tendency to transfer and welding,
bearing in mind the required minimum values
of contact resistance to be maintained.
The major physical properties of those
platinum metals and alloys in general use as
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contact materials are set out in the accompanying table. This is divided into three
parts in order to show clearly the distinction
between those materials which are completely
free from oxide formation at all temperatures,
those which form thermally unstable oxide
films at high temperatures, and those forming
persistent oxide films of base metals.
Where both currents and mechanical pressures are extremely small, as for example in
contacts operated by a delicate instrument
mechanismand in similar very sensitivedevices,
the most important consideration is that of
maintaining a low and stable contact resistance. In these cases the temperature at the
contact surfaces never rises sufficiently to decompose any unstable oxide films, and a
choice of material should be made from those
given in the top part of the table.
For some applications of this kind platinum
contacts are employed, but a harder alloy of
platinum is more often to be preferred, When
contact pressures are measured only in milligrammes it is found that trouble may occur

through particles of dust or dirt settling on
the contact surfaces or becoming embedded.
With a soft material this can cause imperfect
contact or in extreme cases a condition of permanent open circuit. The 10percent iridiumplatinum alloy is therefore to be recommended for its greater hardness, while the 4
per cent ruthenium-platinum alloy provides
almost identical characteristics of hardness
and completefreedom from oxidation. Where
still greater hardness is required the iridium
content can be increased to 20 per cent.
When contact pressures are of a different
order of magnitude-that is, extending to
again
say 10 to 50 grammes-platinum
becomes the most suitable choice for the
majority of applications, such as in light
duty relays handling currents up to about
I ampere.
Platinum is of course very widely used in
apparatus of this type, particularly in telephone relays, and in general where the relay
must operate with certainty after long idle
periods even in a corrosive atmosphere. In

Properties of Light Duty Contact Materials
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1,330

1
1
I
1
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1

I45

1,200
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1,660

i
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35.0

27.0

1

I

4.6
4.9
6.4

A n automobile aoltage
regulator produced bv
the Ideal Manufacturing
Company, iWew York.
This i u e s rutheniumyalludium alloy c'ontucts
011ern t i rig
ag a i r b s t
tungsten contarts

some conditions, however, considerable hammering of the contacts can occur at high
rates of operation, and it is then preferable
to use a material of greater hardness-either
10 per cent iridium-platinum or 4 per cent
ruthenium-platinum .
With greater additions of ruthenium to
platinum it has been established in a number
of cases that fine transfer is reduced, as also
is the tendency to welding, although some
increase in contact resistance is also in
evidence. It appears that a ruthenium content
of 10 per cent provides about the optimum
balance of comparative freedom from transfer
and sticking without appreciable increase in
contact resistance, while giving a material of
equivalent hardness to 20 per cent iridiumplatinum.
Palladium is softer even than platinum and
experience shows that it is not suitable for
very sensitive applications, but it is extensively and successfully employed in telephone
type relays, more particularly in the United
States. It has advantages in terms of lower
intrinsic cost and lower density by comparison
with platinum. Here again, the use of
ruthenium-palladium alloys has been found,
in certain experimental conditions, to reduce
the extent of transfer over long periods and
then to give a rounded, mound type of
transfer rather than the much more objec-
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tionable pip formation. These results could
quite possibly be explained by the higher
temperature of decomposition associated with
the oxide of ruthenium. There appears to be
no advantage, in terms of transfer, in additions
of ruthenium beyond 10 per cent, whereas
contact resistances can begin to increase
perceptibly when such a proportion is
exceeded. The greater hardness of rutheniumpalladium also contributes to improved
resistance to wear.
Other palladium alloys that are in current
use were developed to economise in palladium
and yet to provide essentially the same
resistance to tarnish at normal temperatures
The
characteristic of the parent metal.
40 per cent silver-palladium alloy is used for
relay contacts in conditions bordering on
light and medium duty-that is where silver
contacts are inadmissible on account of tarnish
films but where both voltage and contact
pressure are reasonably high.
The addition of copper to palladium yields
several possible alloys having interesting
characteristics. Clearly some copper oxide,
in addition to palladium oxide, will be formed
on the surfaces of such alloys at high temperatures, and although little or no experimental work seems to have been carried out
on this point there is ample practical evidence
that such alloys are particularly well-behaved
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in terms of transfer. For some applications
a 15 per cent copper-palladium alloy is
recommended, but the 40 per cent copper
alloy undoubtedly exhibits the minimum of
transfer in conditions of high-speed operation
and where appreciable capacitance and
inductance are present. Such factors are
chiefly associated with telegraph relays,
where a very small contact clearance must be
maintained, and the 40 per cent copperpalladium contacts normally used in this
type of apparatus are found to maintain a
smooth surface when other materials are
prone to develop sharp growths. Naturally
such an alloy will develop a higher order of
contact resistance than will alloys free from
any base metal content, but this is not of
first importance in telegraph circuits. When
a similar relay is used as a “ chopper ” the
extremely low values of voItage and current
make it necessary to employ platinum for the
contacts.
One other material of some importance,
also prone to the formation of a slight perilm at high temperatures, is
manent oxide f
the 8 per cent nickel-platinum alloy. This
was developed in Germany for applications
where a material of considerable hardness
was required but where minimum tendency
to transfer was essential. Again, an appreciably higher contact resistance will be
developed by comparison with the iridiumplatinum alloys which it was designed to
replace.
From this brief survey, it will be seen that
the platinum metals and their alloys provide
a reasonably wide scope in the selection of
a contact material to fulfil a particular requirement. Other and more complex alloys are in

A Carpmter high-speed relay, by the Telephone
Manufnrturing (:o. Limited, $fitted with 40 per rent
copper-palladium contacts

use in special circumstances, but those listed
in the table account for a large proportion of
light duty contact applications.
It is possible to give only generalised
recommendations on the selection of a
material for a given set of conditions, and
it is always necessary for practical tests to
be carried out on a “short list’’ of alloys
before a final decision can be taken. Some
consideration given to the effects of oxide
films-thermally unstable or more persistent
-may, however, be of help in making a first
selection.
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Platinum-Clad Anodes in the
Cathodic Protection of Ships
FURTHER PROGRESS REPORTS
THE U.S. NAVY
An intensive programme of research on
cathodic protection to reduce the corrosion
damage to underwater hulls of ships is being
carried out by the Bureau of Ships of the
U.S. Navy Department, and two further
papers from this source have now been
published. Both deal with impressed current
installations using platinum-clad anodes, but
in one a departure from the conventional
hull-mounted system is described.

Installation on a Submarine
A paper by E. E. Nelson on “ A n Impressed Current Cathodic Protection System
Applied to a Submarine ” (Corrosion, 1957,
13, (Feb.), 122t) records the results of ten
months’ operation of a unit comprising hullmounted anodes of a 20 per cent palladiumplatinum alloy clad on copper. Eleven anodes,
consisting of copper rods 1 inch in diameter
and 48 inches long clad with 0.005 inch of
platinum alloy, were distributed over the
hull of the submarine, nine below the normal
water line and two above. The areas around
the anodes were shielded from large currents
by an insulating coating of neoprene $ inch
thick.
An earlier installation had used small
anodes ;inch in diameter and 2 inches long
at thc high current density of 4 amperes per
square inch. This was operated for a year
with no deterioration of the platinum, but
the high concentration of chlorine produced
at the anodes damaged the neoprene seals
and vinyl paint shielding, while a further
disadvantage lay in the relatively high resistance of the anodes. Modification of this
installation resulted in the use of longer
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anodes to reduce the resistance and the
applied current density.
Inspection of the submarine after a tenmonth period of active duty showed the
hull to be in excellent condition; the small
areas that were bare of paint were almost
completely free from corrosion. The use
of platinum anodes, the author concludes,
appears economically feasible, as the cost
of the anodes constitutes only a small part
of the total cost of the installation. Further,
since platinum is apparently a completely
inert anode material under the conditions of
operation, some economic gain can be
expected from extended anode life. The
optimum use of such anodes requires,
however, some further attention to mechanical design in order to avoid breakage in
service.
A further modification, suggested ~y
laboratory tests, is the replacement of copper
cores by silver, since in the event of any
perforation of the platinum cladding silver
should corrode much less rapidly because
of the protection afforded by the silver
chloride formed.

Use of a Trailing Anode
In hull-mounted cathodic protection systems a serious difficulty that arises is how to
obtain an even distribution of current over
the ship’s hull. The current distribution
is dependent on several factors, the most
difficult to control being the distance between
anode and cathode. This difficulty has been
overcome in an installation described by
H. S . Preiser and F. E. Cook in their paper
“Cathodic Protection of an Active Ship
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using a Trailing Platinum-clad Anode ”
(Corrosion, 1957, 13, (Feb.), 1z5t). BY using
a trailing anode at a sufficient distance from
the hull the resistance to earth is increased,
thus producing essentially uniform current
paths to all parts of the hull.
The anode consisted of a 10 per cent
copper-silver alloy rod 48 inches in length
clad witho.005 inch ofa 10per cent palladiumplatinum alloy, as shown in the diagram
below. The rod was
inch in diamctcr,
flaring gradually to a inch at one end, where
it was attached to the 200 feet of cable which
trailed it behind the ship. In order that this
unit could be towed smoothly through the
water it was necessary that the anode was
made an extension of the towing cable by
designing the weight per foot of the rod to
approach that of the cable and having no
abrupt change in cross-section. An anode
of this design will trail smoothly at a fixed
depth depending on the speed of the ship.
This unit was installed in a trial boat in
October 1955, together with four silversilver chloride reference electrodes, two
attached to the hull and two trailing behind
the ship on 50 foot leads. Tests were carried
out with the ship at rest and under way. A
uniform open-circuit polarisation on the hull
of -0.82 volt was maintained by a current
output of 5 amperes with the ship at rest,

but this had to be increased as the speed of
the ship increased. At nine knots the current output required was 12 amperes if the
hull was polarised at rest, and 15 amperes
if it was polarised after attaining the desired
speed.
The results of these tests demonstrate the
ability of the trailing platinum anode to
protect a small ship with comparative
simplicity both in port and at sea. In the
authors’ opinion the installation may not be
well suited to high-speed warships but should
lend itself to the protection of naval auxiliaries
and merchantmen. Its advantages include
simplicity of installation and maintenance
and also cheapness. A cost of $1,000 is
estimated for a IOO ampere current capacity
installation capable of protecting an oe.-cangoing cargo ship; this is about one-tenth of
that estimated for an equivalent hullmounted system. The life of the trailing
platinum-clad anode is estimated to be longer
than that of the ship itself.
Further tests are planned at sea with
larger and faster ships to determine the
anode’s effectiveness in polarising greater
hull areas and to investigate anode trailing
characteristics at higher speeds. Should
these tests prove successful arrangements
will be made for the anode to trail from an
access pipe and to be retrieved automatically.

Details of the platinumclad trailing anode and
cable seal
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Platinum Alloy Permanent Magnets
HIGH ENERGY AND COERCIVE FORCE VALUES
OF COBALT-PLATINUM
For many years it has been known that
some alloys in the cobalt-platinum system
have surprisingly pronounced ferromagnetic
properties, but until recently it has not been
generally appreciated that those alloys in the
system containing approximately equal numbers of atoms of each element (23.3 per cent
by weight of cobalt) can provide a more
powerful pcrmanent magnet than any other
material known.
In spite of all the intensive work of the
past thirty years or so in developing improved
permanent magnets, no material has been
found-either in the Alnico range, among
any of the ferrites, or even in the latest discovery of compressed powdered manganese
bismuthide-which is as much as half as
powerful as a suitably heat-treated cobaltplatinum permanent magnet.
The table on page 85 compares the values
of coercive force and the amounts of energy
that can be stored per cubic centimetre,
BH(max), in a cobalt-platinum permanent
magnet with corresponding values for some
of the better known permanent magnet

materials. From these typical values the
extraordinary combination of properties
obtainable with a cobalt-platinum alloy is
clearly to be seen.
One reason for the relative neglect of the
cobalt-platinum magnet alloys may have
been the belief-plausible
enough at first
sight-that their use in industry could never
be economically justified. However, as so
often happens, instances have arisen in which
the advantages to be gained from the unique
magnetic properties of the alloy far outweigh
the intrinsic cost.
A recent example of the value of cobaltplatinum permanent magnet alloy is to be
found in the Hamilton electric wrist watch,
introduced last January. Here the need was
for the smallest possible permanent magnet
motor to drive the balance wheel and for this
the highest energy magnetic material had to
be selected, it being essential also that the
magnet should resist demagnetisation. The
need has been met by using the 23 :77 weight
ratio cobalt-platinum magnet alloy to make
cylindrical slugs 0.090 inch in diameter,

Platinum Alloy Magnets in the
First Electric Watch
The revolutionary design of electric wrist watch,
introduced in January by the Hamilton Watch
Company of Lancaster, Pennsylvania, afer ten
years of research and development employs a
permanent magnet motor, using the balance wheel
as the rotor eEement. This necessitated the use of
a permanent magnet material of highest energy
content and-to resist demagnetisation-the highest
coercive force. The 23 per cent cobalt-platinum
alloy was selected, first f o r its unique magnetic
properties and secondly on account o j its ductility.
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0.083 inch high, weighing only 134milligrams
each, These are heat treated, stacked in
alignment, and magnetised. The new watch
is said to run without attention for a year,
energised by a miniature dry cell, and to keep
time to an accuracy of 99.995 per cent.

(48

Although the general characteristics of
cobalt-platinum alloys are well established,
the reasons for their outstanding magnetic
behaviour are less well understood, While
the discovery that the 5O:sO atomic per cent
alloy had unusually high coercive force after
heat treatment was reported by Jellinghaus
(I) in 1936, the early investigations of the
phase diagram by Nemilow ( 2 ) and by
Gebhardt and Koster (3) did little to help on
this point. The most valuable contribution
so far made to our knowledge of the cobaltplatinum system has been by a team of
investigators in America, J. B. Newkirk and
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R. Smoluchowski working at the Carnegie
Institute of Technology and A. H. Geisler and
D. L. Martin (4,5, 6, 7) at the Schenectady
research laboratories of the General Electric
Company. They have established a revised
equilibrium diagram, reproduced here, from
which it is clear that the alloys in the neighbourhood of 50 atomic per cent are subject to
ordering on cooling below 800°C. Metallurgically, the transformation is of particular
interest, since it is the first one which has
been definitely established to be a true phase
transformation; there is a field in which
discrete regions of ordered tetragonal lattice
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and of disordered cubic lattice have been
found to co-exist in equilibrium.

value of coercive force than to develop the
maximum value of BH (max). The effect of
cobalt content is not as clear cut as might be
expected,
but it is confirmed that alloys with
Ordering Transformation
49 to 50 atomic per cent of cobalt have the
On ordering, usually by reheating the alloy, highest coercive force and the highest
after first cooling fairly rapidly from IOOO~C,
BH (max).
for some hours at about 600"C, the atoms in
Martin notes with some surprise that the
each face-centred crystal arrange themselves magnetic properties depend not only on the
in parallel layers each of cobalt and platinum time and temperature of ageing but also on
atoms alternatively, and the unit cell seems to the temperature at which the alloys are
expand about I per cent in one crystallo- previously heated for disordering and the rate
graphic direction and contract the same at which they are then cooled. It may be
amount in the two other directions. The recalled, however, that in the copperstrain induced by this dimensional change in manganese-nickel system the hardness devethe relatively rigid alloy when it is ordered at loped on ordering certain alloys is similarly
about 600 C results in considerable mechani- affected by the previous disordering heat
cal hardening and puts it in a condition in treatment. Here the effect is undoubtedly
which it is best able to retain induced mag- due to the variations in grain size produced
netism. It is of interest that this material by the various pre-treatments; the larger the
is the only permanent magnet material known grain size the greater the local strains set up
so far to harden by an ordering mechanism: when each crystal changes shape on ordering.
One final point may be emphasised. The
all the other known permanent magnet alloys
cobalt-platinum alloys can all, by suitable
are hardened by a precipitation reaction.
The exact magnetic characteristics of the techniques, be worked mechanically by
cobalt-platinum alloys can be varied a good forging, they can be rolled to bar, sheet or
deal by adjusting the composition, which may strip, and they can be drawn to wire. They
be in the range from 40 to 60 atomic per cent represent the only outstanding permanent
of cobalt, and by varying the heat treatment. magnetic material of the many introduced
Some of the results obtained in this way have during the last thirty years that is malleable
recently been described by D. L. Martin (8). and ductile before hardening. This alone
It is found, for instance, that the alloys need may render them particularly suited to
to be aged longer to develop the maximum numerous special applications.
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Platinum Metals as Hydrogenation
Catalysts
By G.

c. Bond, B.s(:., Ph.D., A.R.I.C.

Department of Chemistry, The Tlniversity, Hull

The object of this paper is to survey the
applications of the platinum metals as
catalysts for hydrogenation reactions: their
applications as oxidation catalysts will not
be dealt with. There is an enormous and
continually growing literature of this subject,
but it is proposed to stress the more recent
advances. Only leading literature references
will therefore be given.

MetalIic Structure and Activity
On theoretical grounds, maximum activity
in hydrogenation processes is expected to be
shown by metals in Group VIII of the
Periodic Table, and especially by metals in
the palladium and platinum triads. Two
distinct but related quantities have been
recognised as determining catalytic activity:
these are respectively the so-called electronic
and geometric factors. For the easy chemisorption of gases on metallic surfaces, it is
necessary for the metal to possess vacant
d-orbitals which can accept electrons from
the reactants. If, however, the number of
such vacant orbitals is large (as is the case

with metals in Groups I11 to VII), the gases
are strongly chemisorbed, and their removal
during reaction is correspondingly difficult.
If there are no vacant d-orbitals (as is the
case with metals in Group IB), chemisorption
is almost impossible, and catalytic efficiency
is low. Maximum activityis therefore expected
for those metals having the smallest possible
number of vacant d-orbitals, i.e. by metals
in Group VIII. This is the electronic factor
in catalysis.
A further requirement for efficient catalysis
is that the metal atoms in the surface should
be so arranged and spaced that the transitionstate complex of the reaction has the lowest
possible energy. This implies a minimal
activation energy for the reaction, and hence
reaction at the lowest possible temperature.
It appears to be little more than a lucky
chance that metals which are electronically
suitable also have atoms spaced and ordered
conveniently. This second requirement is
termed the geometric factor in catalysis. The
two factors are related in that metallic radii
in the transition series metals decrease to a
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Fig. 1 The dependence of
initial heats of adsorption
of hydrogen on 6 f o r platinum metals. Open circles,
on evaporated metalfilms;
hatched circles, O R reduced
siliecl-supported metals.

minimum in Group VIII with the number
of added d-electrons, but it remains a coincidence th5t both factors are optimal for
catalysis in Group VIII.
The number of vacant d-orbitals possessed
by any metals is a quantity which is difficult
to measure experimentally. However,
Pauling ( I ) has described the calculation of
the percentage d-bond character (given the
symbol 6 ) of metal-metal bonds in the solid.
This quantity therefore measures the degree
of filling of d-orbitals. Values of 6 range
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between about 20 per cent in Group IIIA
to 40 to 50 per cent in Group VIII, so that
(100-6) gives an indication of the number of
vacant d-orbitals which a metal has. The
table gives the values of 6 for the platinum
metals, together with data on their geometric
properties. From this table it is seen that
high values of 6 and small metallic radii are
shown in particular by ruthenium, rhodium,
osmium and iridium, and these metals
should thus be more active than the more
commonly employed palladium and platinum.
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Fig. 2 The dependence of
the log of the velocity
constant for
ethylene
hydrogenation on S for
evaporated films of platinum metals.

In agreement with the foregoing expectations, it has been found ( 2 ) that initial
heats of adsorption of hydrogen and of ethylene decrease with increasing values of 6,
and the relevant data for the adsorption of
hydrogen on the platinum metals are shown
in Fig. I. However, the change between
rhodium and platinum is not large, and is
probably only just outside experimental
error. Similarly the activity of evaporated
films of platinum metals has been found (3)
to increase with increasing values of 6, and
the relevant data are plotted in Fig. 2. It
is worth noting that the change in activity
between rhodium and platinum is relatively
much greater than the change in their heats
of hydrogen adsorption.

Physical Forms and
the Role of the Support
Platinum metals are employed catalytically
in a wide variety of physical forms. For
vapour-phase reactions, it is common to use
a massive form, such as wire, wire gauze or
foil. Evaporated metal films have a great
advantage for fundamental work in that
surfaces can be prepared reproducibly and
clean. The active area of a massive metal
can be very greatly increased by the electrolytic deposition of a thin film of metal on
its surface. The metal ‘‘ black ” so formed
is extremely porous and has a high surface
area: electron micrographs of electrodeposited platinum have shown the existence
of clearly observable dendritic growths (4).
While highly active, such catalysts are very
susceptible to poisoning and have to be
protected from mercury and traces of
tap-grease.
Catalysts prepared by the reduction of a
supported metal salt are far less readily
poisoned (4). For work in the liquid phase,
it is convenient to use a colloidal form of a
metal, either dispersed in the liquid medium
or supported by an inert carrier such as
calcium carbonate or barium sulphate.
The value of supporting the metal on an
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inert carrier has long been recognised,
although the precise role of the carrier is not
clearly understood.
It first enables the
metal to be thinly spread and so to expose
the maximum surface area: secondly, it is
likely that supported metals are less readily
sintered than unsupported ones, although
no quantitative work seems to have been
done on this point. There is, however,
growing evidence of a specific chemical
interaction between a metal and its support,
of a kind which it is not easy to explain.
Thus for example the reaction between
ethylene and deuterium has been studied (4)
over colloidal platinum supported in various
insulator oxides, and distinct but fairly
minor differences were noted, particularly
in the temperature- and partial pressuredependence of the product distributions.
The unique behaviour of Group VIII metals
on an acid-support is the basis of the catalyst
now widely employed in the reforming of
petroleum to give products of greater octane
rating. Here the specific interaction between
the metal and its support is very marked,
since metals supported on insulating oxides
do not effect the necessary isomerisation,
but the precise nature of the interaction is
not known.
Metals of the platinum group have been
supported on synthetic polymers, and such
catalysts are very effective for certain purposes.
Polyvinyl alcohol is particularly suitable as
a support (5).

The Hydrogenation of
Carbon-Carbon Double Bonds
As has been mentioned previously, metals of
the platinum group are highly active for the
hydrogenation of olefinic double bonds ( 6 , 7 ) ,
more so than nickel, although fewer studies
on reaction mechanisms have been carried
out using platinum metals than using nickel.
It is, however, likely that olefines are relatively less strongly adsorbed on platinum
than on nickel, and it has been estimated that
ethylene is about ten times more strongly
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adsorbed than hydrogen on the former (4).
Olefines are probably associatively adsorbed,
that is to say, the n-bond of the olefine is
broken and two carbon-metal bonds are
formed:
CZH, + HZC-CHZ

I

I

M M
Hydrogen will be present on the surface as
adsorbed atoms, but the mechanism is more
complicated than thc simple one-stage addition of two adsorbed hydrogen atoms to an
adsorbed ethylene molecule to form ethane.
Much detailed information has come from
the use of deuterium in place of hydrogen
and the subsequcnt mass-spectrometric
analysis of the reaction products (4, 6). The
following are the principal results which
show the comulexitv of the urocess:

The saturated product is not simply
(and sometimes not even chiefly)
dideuteroethane, but ethanes containing fromnought to six deuterium
atoms are also formed.
Deuterium atoms are introduced
into the ethylene, although more
slowIy with platinum than with
nickel.
Hydrogen is introduced into the
deuterium, although again more
slowly over platinum than over
nickel.
These two latter processes are termed
the olefine exchange and hydrogen exchange
reactions respectively. From these observations it is possible to construct a plausible
reaction mechanism, as follows: asterisks
indicate bonds to the metal.

It is frequently found that the yields of the
deuterated ethanes decrease logarithmically
with increasing deuterium content, so that
by plotting the log of the yield against the
number of deuterium atoms a straight line
is obtained. From the slope of this line, a
mean value of the ratio
cr=

[CZH,-X Dxi 1 1
where x = 2 . .

/

[CZHe-x Dx]

.. 5

can be calculated. Fig. 3 shows the dependence of CT for the ethylene-deuterium reaction
on 6, the percentage d-bond character of
the metal.
Values are known both for
supported metal catalysts and also for
evaporated metal films (8). Values for nickel
are included for comparison. It is concludcd
that u increases with 6 and therefore with
basic activity, although the values for
different types of catalyst are not identical.
A method of determining catalytic efficiency
without reference to rates of reaction is
therefore available.
Metals of the platinum group are also
efficient catalysts for the hydrogenation of
cyclopropane, although here the situation
on the surface is somewhat different from
that existing during the hydrogenation of
olefines.
Cyclopropane is more weakly
adsorbed than hydrogen, and during the
reaction there are a relatively few propyl
radicals surrounded by a large number of
hydrogen atoms. When deuterium is used
in place of hydrogen, the hydrogen atoms of
the propyl radicals are readily replaced by
deuterium atoms, and the major product is
then perdeuteropropane. A study of the
available results (9) has shown that the

* * *H

HsCCH,

-+HzCCH,

*

* *

HBC-CHZ
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efficiency of multiple exchange in this system
increases with increasing 6 and hence also
with basic hydrogenating activity.
This
work showed that iridium is a slightly more
efficient metal for multiple exchange than is
rhodium, although its 6 value is slightly
smaller. This is of particular interest, since
iridium has been little studied in fundamental
work on catalytic hydrogenation.
A similar correlation between multiple
exchange activity and 6 can be derived from
studies of the exchange reaction between
deuterium and the hydrogen atoms in
saturated hydrocarbons. For example, the
ethane-deuterium reaction has been followed
over evaporated films of a number of
metals (IO), and whereas on metals such as
tungsten, zirconium and vanadium monodeuteroethane is the chief product, perdeuteroethane is the chief product over the
platinum metals.

The Hydrogenation of
Carbon-Carbon Triple Bonds
Problems of a somewhat different nature
from those met with in olefme hydrogenation
are encountered in the hydrogenation of
acetylenic bonds catalysed by metals of the
platinum group (11, 12). First, this is a
two-stage process, and considerable interest
attaches to the selective production of the
intermediate olefine. Secondly the catalytic
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hydrogenation of, in particular, acetylene is
accompanied by a hydropolymerisation reaction leading to butanes, hexanes and higher
hydrocarbons, while thirdly the reduction of
the acetylenic bond is often stereospecific,
leading chiefly to the formation of the corresponding cis-olefine.

Selectivity.
The selective production
of olefines in the hydrogenation of acetylenes
can only be explained in terms of the stronger
adsorption of the latter. Once an olefine
molecule has been formed and has desorbed,
it cannot re-adsorb and be further reduced
until most of the acetylene has been removed. Any fully saturated product which
is formed in the initial stage of the reaction
must therefore arise from the further reduction of olefine which does not desorb
after its initial formation.
Selectivity is
therefore closely related to the ease of
olefine desorption.
That the stronger
adsorption of the acetylene is responsible
for the failure of desorbed olefine to react
further is shown by the fact that in many
cases the olefine separately reacts faster than
does the acetylene.
Selectivity depends markedly on the
physical form of the catalyst, and varies
widely from metal to metal within the platinum
group.
Thus platinum and palladium
" blacks " are generally non-selective, while
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colloidal palladium is highly selective. Supported palladium catalysts increase in selectivity with continued use, but this is largely
because they become poisoned with respect
to their ability to hydrogenate olefines.
Rhodium has been reported to be highly
selective and indium of very low selectivity.
Hydropolymerisation.
Although not
nearly as marked as over Group VIII metals
in the first triad, this process is none the
less significant over metals of the platinum
group. Cz hydrocarbon yields from acetylene
are only 70 to 85 per cent over the facecentred cubic platinum metals; C3 recoveries
from methylacetylene are higher except over
palladium. The mechanism of the reaction
is as follows: reaction between an adsorbed
hydrogen atom and an adsorbed acetylene
molecule leads to an adsorbed vinyl radical
which may exist in either a “ normal ” or
a free-radical form, viz.

*

HC-CH~

+

HC-CH~

* *

The free-radical form then initiates vinyllike polymerisation with either ‘< normal ”
vinyl radicals or with chemisorbed acetylene
molecules. The larger interatomic distances
in the platinum group metals as against those
in the first Group VIII triad lead to less
efficient polymerisation over the former
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metals. The steric hindrance caused by the
methyl group in methylacetylene also makes
for less efficient polymerisation.
Stereospecificity. The degree of stereospecificity in a given system is probably more
dependent on reaction time and temperature
than on the particular metal used. The
adsorption of acetylene as a cis-ethylene
necessarily leads to
complex H$=$H
the formation of a cis-olefine if the freeradical form of the vinyl radical does not
intervene. Stereospecificity in the hydrogenation of acetylene over nickel is low,
indicating the importance of the vinyl freeradical in this system.
Before leaving acetylene hydrogenation,
it is worth noting a very marked geometric
factor in this reaction over Group VIII
metals. While the face-centred cubic metals
are quite active, the close-packed hexagonal
metals ruthenium and osmium are inactive, as
they do not have the necessary interatomic
spacing for the adsorption of acetylene.

The Hydrogenation of
Other Unsaturated Functions
Platinum metals are efficient catalysts for
the reduction of a variety of other unsaturated functions, and also for the hydrogenolysis of, for example, alkyl halides. Platinum
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and palladium will reduce acetone to propane,
with or without the intervention of iso-propyl
alcohol. Thus, for example, per deuteropropane
has been made by the catalytic reduction of
perdeuteroacetone with deuterium over
palladium at r0ooC. The -NO* group is
readily reduced to -NH2 by hydrogen with
the aid of platinum metals, and oxygen is
easily reduced to water by the same method.
This latter procedure is employed for the

removal of traces of oxygen from hydrogen.
Ruthenium and osmium efficiently catalyse
the decomposition of ammonia to nitrogen
and hydrogen, while the platinum metals
catalyse the replacement of the hydrogen
atoms in ammonia by deuterium. Platinum
metals catalyse the hydrogenation of benzene
to cyclohexane, although palladium is less
active than expected, perhaps because of
the poisoning action of dissolved hydrogen,

Electron MicroscoDv of Crystal Lattices
1

J

Dr. Menter chose crystals of metal phthalocyanines for examination. In particular
platinum phthalocyanine was thought to
have suitable crystal dimensions and to
have planes lying in a suitable orientation.
A preliminary survey of this work (Proc.
Roy. Soc., 1956, 236A, 119) includes a
number of quite remarkable electron micrographs, one of which is reproduced below.
This shows part of a crystal of platinum
phthalocyanine, magnified 1,500,000 times,
and exhibiting perfect structure, but numerous
other micrographs illustrate various types of
imperfections and their propagation.
This technique opens up a rich new field
yet to be explored in the study of crystal
lattices, more especially of materials whose
bulk properties are already known.

Since the classical work of G. I. Taylor in
1934 it has been accepted that the failure of
metals to reach their theoretical strength and
their behaviour in fracture, fatigue or creep
are explained by the cxistence of defects or
dislocations in their crystal lattices. Such
defects, of atomic or molecular dimensions,
have not hitherto been observed directly,
but a significant step in this direction has
recently been reported by Dr. J. W. Menter
of the Tube Investments Research Laboratories, Hinxton Hall, Cambridge.
Working on the principle that provided a
crystal lattice were sufficiently large to be
resolvable in the electron microscope it
should be possible not only to follow the
propagation of a crack but to observe directly
various types of imperfections in the lattice,

Part of a perfect crystal of
platinum phthnlocyanine seen
under the electron microscope
w i t h a m a g n i f i c a t i o n of
1,500,000 times. The welldejned parallel lines represent
the edge projections o j individual sheets ofmolecules, separated i n the crystal by a distance
of 12 4' (0.0000001~
cm.)
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Further Expansion in Platinum.
Production
ADDITIONAL REDUCTION PLANT BEING ERECTED
AT RUSTENBURG
To meet the high current demand for
platinum, and the estimated further demand,
chiefly arising from increasing industrial
uses, it has been decided to embark upon a
further scheme of expansion at Rustenburg
Platinum Mines beyond that already undertaken during 1956. A programme to cost
approximately &I ,800,000 has therefore been
put in hand which, on completion, will give
a combined milling rate at the two sections
of 2,500,ooo tons a year. This Wiu provide
an output of platinum some 80 per cent
greater than the rate for 1955-and almost
eight times as great as that obtained from
Rustenburg ten years ago.

cinderground haulage

of

The whole of the additional tonnage w
ill
be obtained from the Rustenburg section,
where a second reduction plant is being
erected.
This is to be sited some distance from
the existing plant with a view to balancing
operations between the eastern and western
sections of the mine, so minimising the
amount of transport required to handle the ore
mined over the eight miles which comprise
the strike length of the present mining area.
Milling is expected to reach the full
designed rate during the second half of this
year, and some additional platinum arising
from this programme should be available

the platinferous ore i s by electrir loromotive and trains
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of

four-ton trucks

After initial crushing the ore is transported by conveyor belt u p to the sorting station in the reduction plant

to industry from the beginning of next year.
I n view of this increased scale of operation,
the necessary steps have also been taken to
increase still further the mining areas available
to the company.

These new photographs show something
of the methods and equipment employed
at Rustenburg, now one of the largest mines
in South Africa and the world's largest
individual producer of the platinum metals.

Banks of cells in the
jlotation plant. The platiniferous concentrates are
floated oJ in the white
froth shown jlawing over
the Zips of the cells
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Platinum Four Hundred Years Ago
“ A substance which it has not hitherto been possible
to melt byfire”
While gold and silver were both well
known to ancient civilisations and were
employed in many beautiful ways for ornamentation and for works of art, the history
of platinum begins at a much more recent
date. The earliest known reference to
platinum occurs, in fact, in a book published
just four hundred years ago.
Occasional traces have certainly been found
among the relics of the early civilisations of
Egypt, but the first platinum to be recovered
in any quantity and to attract
scientific interest undoubtedly came
from a small area in the Choco
district of the Spanish colony of
New Granada, now the Republic
of Colombia. Here it was regarded
as a nuisance encountered in the
extraction of gold, and was generally
thrown away, although a few samples
were sent back to Spainas acuriosity.
Some of the metal may well have
reached other parts of Spanish
America, as it was from a region
further north that the first indication of its existence originates.
In 1551 the Italian mathematician
and philosopher, Hieronimo Cardan,
had published his great work, De
Subtilitate Rerum, which combined
the soundest physical knowledge of
his time with the most advanced
speculation.
Contemporary with
Cardan was Julius Caesar Scaliger
who, at his death in 1558, had the
highest scientific and literary repu-

tation of any man in Europe. Most of
Scaliger’s scientific writings were in the
form of commentaries, and the one by which
he is best known is his Exercitationes on
Cardan’s De Subtilitate, published in Paris
in 1557. This shows both an encyclopaedic
knowledge and a vigorous polemical style.
It is in chapter 88 that the historic
reference to platinum is to be found. Cardan
had defined a metal as ‘‘ a substance which
can be melted and which hardens on cooling”,

The title page jrom Julius Caesar
Scaliger’s ‘‘ Exotericarum Exercitationum ” on Cardan’s ‘ I De Subtilitate ”, published i n Paris i n 1557
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The passage from Scaliger's commentary dealing
with the nature of metals
and containing the jirst
known reference to the
existence of platinum

but Scaliger was at pains to fault him as far
as he could, first by reference to mercury
and then by citing the unmeltable metalundoubtedly platinum-which he had knowledge of from Spanish America. A translation
of the passage in question reads as follows:
'' Metal, you say, is something that can
be melted and when it cools remains hard.
You said these things forgetting the great
substitute of metals. Gold is the king of
metals. Mercury is the tyrant. From
your definition it will not be a metal.
But it is the tyrant because it consumes all
others. Pliny, in his twenty-ninth chapter,

VACUUM

writes thus: If hens' flesh is mixed with
molten gold it is absorbed. And so it is
poisonous to gold. If what you say is true,
we should get a solid gold more readily,
according to your worthless assumption,
than a liquid one. Moreover, I know that
in Honduras, a district between Mexico
and Darien, there are mines containing a
substance which it has not hitherto been
possible to melt by fire or by any of the
Spanish arts. And so, we see that the
word melt cannot be applied to all metals.
For some, like gold, do melt; some,
however, do not, but become very soft."

MELTING

O F PLATINUM
High-frequency induction melting o f platinum and i t s alloys i s
usually carried out in air, but
for research purposes melting
in vacuum is sometimes desirable. A n experimental vacuum
melting furnace is shown here
i n operation in the Johnson
Matthey research laboratories.
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Liquid Steel Temperature
Measurement in the U.S.S.R.
THERMOCOUPLE DESIGN AND PRACTICE
The use of the platinum :rhodium-platinum
immersion thermocouple in a Soviet steel
works and the consequent improvement in
control of pouring temperatures and in the
quality of the steel produced are described
in a paper recently published by two engineers
of the Kuznetsk Metallurgical Combine
(KMK), S. G. Otlivanov and I. A. Sokolov
(Sral, 1956, (S), 409)After extensive studies on the construction
of the necessary equipment and of methods
of temperature determination in open hearth
furnaces, electric furnaces and ladles, the
arrangement shown in the diagram below
was adopted.
The thermocouple is enclosed in a seamless
tube of stainless steel, 3000 mm long, to mm
inside diameter and 2.5 mm in wall thickness.
For a length of 2000 mm this tube is coated
with refractory cement (largely replaced in
British practice by the more easily renewable
graphite sleeving), this cement being rein-

forced with a ten-mesh metal gauze of I mm
wires. A silica sheath 75 mm long protects the
hot junction, and is cemented into a metal
plug. The couple wires and compensating
leads are insulated with porcelain tubes and
also with glass fibre.
Generally this design appears to be of
orthodox construction, the use of a straight
tube following American rather than British
practice and being designed for insertion
through a fairly large inspection hole in
the door of the open hearth furnace.
Interesting features include the use of
a pressed ceramic sleeve, and of two z mm
diameter stiffening wires located inside the
case and rigidly connected to the metal cap.
The equipment is of comparatively light
weight--8 to 10kg-and is easily portable,
while its rigidity is said to contribute to
greater accuracy in temperature measurement. Experiments with varying sizes of silica
sheaths showed that with an external diameter
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of 7 to g mm and a wall thickness of 1.0 to
1.2mm the time taken to establish maximum
temperature was about IZ seconds. Temperatures are recorded by means of an electronic potentiometer installed on the control
panel of each furnace, and are recorded on
graph paper operated automatically on immersion of the couple.
An average of 18 to 20 immersions is
obtained before the ends of the couple are cut
back: a length of yo mm is then removed,
and the couple recalibrated. In many cases
measurements are carried out simultaneously
with two couples in order to ensure steady
readings and to check any discrepancies.
The proportion of inaccurate readings with
deviation of &IO to 15°C was found to be
around 3 to 5 per cent.
The thermocouple assembly is pre-heated

to IOOO~C,introduced into the furnace
through an inspection hole in the centre of
the charging door and then immersed into
the bath at an angle of 45-to a depth of 150
to toomm.
The temperature of the metal in each furnace is determined on melting, at the beginning of the boil, at 20 to 30 minutes before
deoxidation, and again immediately before
deoxidation. Throughout the plant some
5000 measurements of temperatures are made
in a month, the cost per determination
working out at only about 10kopeks per ton
of steel cast.
Experience with this technique has shown
much less deviation from the optimum
pouring temperature, with an apprtwiable
improvement in the quality of the metal and
increased stability of the open hearths.

Rhodium Plated Slip Rings in Flight Instruments
The design of flight instruments-to give
the necessary information about an aircraft's
attitude, heading and position and their rates
of change-has become more difficult with
the production of aircraft capable of high
speeds and with more critical characteristics.
A development recently announced by S . G.
Brown Ltd., Watford, provides in one instrument an improved means of obtaining such
data irrespective of the conditions of flight
or of aerobatic manoeuvres. This equipment, based on a design conception of the
Royal Aircraft Establishment and sponsored
by the Ministry of Supply, is known as the
Master Reference Gyro Type A.
These gyros incorporate a large nurLberof
light duty slip rings and brushes that must
operate efficiently under conditions of very

The output unit of the Master Reference Gyro
Zype A , deoeloped by S. G . Brown Ltd., showing
some of the many rhodium plated slip rings
embodied in tke instrument

Platinum Metals Rev., 1957, 1 , (3), 99-99
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light brush pressure. Rhodium plated rings,
used in conjunction with multi-wire brushes
made in a copper-silver-gold alloy, have
proved very satisfactory even with brush
pressures as low as 2 grams.

ABSTRACTS
of current literature on the platinum metals' and their alloys
PROPERTIES

proportional to the atomic fraction of Pd, the
fractional decrease in D.4g being the same at all
temperatures. Dhg is also related to the solidus
line of the Ag-Pd phase diagram and a simple
corresponding states explanation is given.

Osmium-Chromium Alloys
Z . Merallkunde, 1957, 48, (z), 53156
Alloys containing 15.4-80'4 Cr were studied to
complete work on the alloys of the Pt metals with
Cr, Mo and W. The alloys were heat-treated in
argon or vacuum at temperatures from 600 to
1350 C, and micrographic and X-ray studies
were carried out. A solid-solution of Cr in 0 s
exists up to 22.600 Cr, then two intermediate
phases OsCr2 and OsCr3 occur. OsCrz has
a (r phase structure similar to RuCrz. It exists
only at high temperatures, varying from above
I350'C for the 39O)" Cr alloy to above 900'C at
31.49/, Cr. OsCr3 has a p-(o-structure. It is
formed at low temperatures and is homogeneous
over only a small composition range. A Cr-rich
solid-solution occurs up to 27.796 0s. Alloys
containing the rr-phase are brittle and easily
powdered. The microvickers hardness curve
rises to a sharp maximum of I370 at the composition OsCr2. When the /j-w-phase predominates the alloys are ductile and less hard.
A survey of the structural relationships between
alloys of the Pt metals with Cr, Mo and W is
given.

E. RAUB,

The Adsorption of Atoms and Molecules of
Hydrogen on Platinum
J. c. P. MIGNOLET, J. Chim. Phys., 1957, 54, (I),
19-26
The adsorption was studied on evaporated films
of Pt between - 190' and 2o0C, by measuring
surface potential. At low concentrations the
surface potential is negative indicating an atomic
hydrogen film. Near saturation it becomes
positive showing the hydrogen to be adsorbed as
molecules. This is confirmed by the volume of
hydrogen adsorbed. The molecular layer is
extremely stable having a heat of adsorption of
about ISK cal. mol.

Thermal and Electrical Conductivity of
Rhodium, Iridium and Platinum

The Optical Properties of Thin Films of
Palladium
and J. TROMPETTE,J. Phys. Radium, 1957,
18, (2), 128-130
Pd was vaporised on to quartz or glass supports
and measurements of reflection and transmission
factors were carried out, at wavelengths 30215461A. The indices of refraction and extinction
and the filling coefficient were calculated. The
results are tabulated. The reflection factors
increase with the film thickness, the refractive
index remains approximately constant and is
> I . The filling coefficient tends to zero as the
thickness duninishes.
D. MALE

Self-Diffusion of Silver in Silver-Palladium
Auoys
H. H. NACHTRIEB, J. PETIT

and

J. WEHRENBERG,

J . Chem. Physics, 1957, 26, (I), 106-109
Self-diffusion of Ag into alloys containing 1.49,
3.69, 9.87 and 21.84 at. O: Pd was studied by
electroplating a layer of active *loAg on to the
base of the alloy samples. The diffusion was
measured at 715.4, 799.4, 861.8 and g42.o"C.
No variation in activation energy over this composition range was observed. Pd decreases the
rate of self-diffusion of Ag such that log Dhg is
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and S. B. WOODS, Canad. J. Physics,
19-57, 35, (311 248-257
Measurements were carried out on very high
purity metals at temperatures up to 100°Kto
study their electron transport properties. The
'' ideal " (total - impurity) thermal and electrical
resistivities, particularly of Ir and Rh, decrease
rapidly with temperature indicating that s-d
transitions are not a dominant resistive mechanism under these conditions. This contrasts with
earlier results for Pd, Ni and Fe. Below 10°K
the electrical resistivity of Pt is a T"K2 suggesting
that electron-electron collisions are an important
factor in the resistance mechanism.
G. K. WHITE

On the Superstructure of the Ordered Alloy
Cu3Pd
I1 X-RAY DIFFRACTION STUDY
M. HIRABAYASHI and s. OGAWA, J. Phys. soc. Japan,

1957, 1% (3), 259-271 (In English)
Alloys containing 15.5-28.5 at. n/o Pd were studied
by X-ray diffraction using both powdcr and single
crystal samples. Preliminary investigations on
partially ordered specimens containing 20.8 and
25.276 Pd were carried out. Fully-ordered
specimens were obtained by annealing at 450°C
and cooling slowly over a period of 4 months.
Ordered alloys containing 20.8-25.82: Pd have
an anti-phase domain structure formed from the
elementary f.c.t. lattice by step-shifts occurring at
definite periods along the tetragonal axis. Alloys
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assumed to be due to the y - a phase transformation. The ordered alloys show an increase on
decreasing the temperature, but on returning to
room temperature from 8o'K the decrease is
2596 greater than expected. Both room temperature and So K values are higher than in the
disordered state. The 309, alloy has the same
magnetostriction in the ordered and disordered
states at room temperature, but the 80°K value is
higher for the ordered alloy.

with 27.3 and 28.57;, Pd possess a more complicated anti-phase domain structure characterised
by two types of out-of-step. Variation of lattice
parameters and periods of anti-phase domain with
composition were also studied. The results
indicate that the composition of the ordered phase
is Cu&
d'
and not CuJ'd as suggested by certain
authors.

The Palladium-Gold-CobaltSystem
A. T. GRIGOR'EV, E. M.
BUDENNAYA, I. A. IYUTINA

SOKOLOVSKAYA, L. D.
and M . V. MAKSIMOVA

ELECTROCHEMISTRY

Zhur. Neorg. Khim., 1956, I, 1052-1063 (Chem.
Abs., 1956, 50, 16629i)
The system was studied by means of thermal
analysis. The separate Au-rich and Co-rich
phases disappear as the Pd content increases
forming solid solution. The range of this solid
solution is from ;
47?& Pd at room temperature
to > ? ~ y { ) Pd at 1000°C. Values of hardness,
electrical resistivity and its temperature coefficient
are given for certain compositions.

A New Method of Titrimetry with the Help
of Polarised Platinum Electrodes

The Palladium-Copper-Cobalt System
T. GRIGOR'EV, L. A. DANTELEIMONOV, V. V,
KUPRINA and L. I. RYBAKOVA, Zhur. Neorg. Khim.,
1956, I , 1067-1073 (Chem. Abs., 1956, 50,

A.

16630b)
The system was studied by means of thermal
and microstructural analysis. The mutual solubilities of Cu and Co increase with increasing
Pd content. Above 55'7; Pd all alloys are solid
solutions. Values of Brine11 hardness, electrical
resistivity and its temperature coefficient are
given for specific compositions.

Chim. anabt., 1957, 39, (2), 63-66
A new method of electro-titrimetry given the
name " polarovoltrie " is described. It is based
on a circuit with a very high resistance of 0.3-0.5
megohms and uses polarised Pt electrodes. The
complete apparatus includes a voltage change
indicator connected to a relay which controls an
automatic burette. I t can be used in acidimetric,
oxidation, precipitation and complexing reactions
and also in slower organic reactions.
W. WALISCH,

The Potentials of Metallic Electrodes in Pure
Water
w. TOMASSI and A. HOUWALT, Przem. Chem.,
1957, 36, (z), 82-87 (English Summary)
Measurements were carried out on Hg, Pt black
and smooth Pt electrodes in very pure water.
The results indicate oxidation of electrodes even
in air-free water, confirming the work of previous
authors.

Processing and Properties of CobaltPlatinum Permanent Magnet Alloys

Hydrogen Evolution Reaction on Copper,
Gold, Molybdenum, Palladium, Rhodium
D. L. MARTIN, Conference on Magnetism and
and
Iron. Mechanism and Measurement
Magnetic Materials, A.I.E.E., 1957, Feb.,
Technique under High Purity Conditions
188-202
The processing of alloys in the range 40-60 at. % N. PENTLAND, J. O'M. BOCKRIS and E. SHELDON,
Pt is described. The variation of magnetic J . Electrochem. SOC.,1957, 104,(3), 182-194
properties with isothermal ageing, cooling rate
and disordering temperature were determined.
On ageing H, and BH(ma,) increase to a maximum when the alloys are about 50% ordered,
A cooling rate of 1oo"C:minute at 750°C is
found to produce optimum magnetic properties
in most alloys. By controlled cooling a 49.3y4,
alloy gave H, 4700 oersteds and BH(max)9 x 106.
The results indicate that the best magnetic
properties are obtained for alloys near the 50 at. 06
composition.

Magnetostriction Measurements on some
Ordered and Disordered Iron-Platinum
Alloys
and F. J. DONAHOE, Conference on
Magnetism and Magnetic Materials, A.I.E.E.,
1957, Feb., 268-271
The measurements were carried out on alloys
Pt. The
containing 24.2, 27.1 and 30.0 at.
disordered 24.2 and 27.1 alloys show a decrease
in magnetostriction with decreasing temperature,
E. KLOKHOLM
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The kinetics of the hydrogen evolution reaction
in acid and alkaline solutions were examined with
special reference to the low current density
region. Full experimental details are given. It
was found that, in general, the rate determining
step is electrochemical desorption in acid
and discharge of protons in alkaline solution.

Investigation of the Oxygen Coating on
Noble Metal Electrodes by Means of
Impedance Measurements and Cathodic
Charge Curves
I. SMOOTH PLATINUM ELECTRODES
M. BECKER and M. BKEITER, Z. Elektrochem.,

1956,
60, (9 IO), 1080-1089
The results indicate that the composition of the
ionic double layer is strongly influenced by
adsorption of oxygen. On the basis of a roughness factor of 1.5 it is calculated that for a reference
potential U= 1.4 v a single layer of oxygen atoms
exists and for U=2.1 v, in the region of oxygen
generation, the layer is two atoms thick.
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LABORATORY APPARATUS
AND TECmTIQUE

catalyst dehydrogenated cyclohexane at 450"
giving a 93.44; yield. Its stability was tested in
dehydrogenating a petroleum fraction containing
7.5% aromatics and o.oo25:b sulphur at 450'
under a hydrogen pressure of 20 atmospheres.
No change in activity was found in 262 hours'
working and the aromatic content of the fraction
was increased to 36-40";. The sulphur content
does not poison the catalyst under these conditions, neither is any cracking of hydrocarbons
observed.

A High Temperature Microfurnace for the
Study of the Devitrification of Glass
J . Sci. Instruments, 1957, 34, (4),
136-139
Pt is used in the construction of the furnace to
reduce its thermal capacity. I t can be operated
up to IZOOT,
the temperature of the specimen
being measured by a Pt :Rh-Pt thermocouple.
The furnace is designed primarily for the study
of crystal growth and phase diagram determination and incorporates an optical system and
photographic recording apparatus.
H. BRIDGE,

Radiation Quenching, Ion-Bombardment
and Annealing of Nickel and Platinum for
Ethylene Hydrogenation
H. E. PARNSWORTH and R. F. WOODCOCK, Indust.
& Eng. Chem., 1957, 49, (2), 258-260
Ni and Pt samples were cleaned by a combination
of heating, radiation quenching, ion-bombardment and annealing in a high vacuum system.
Ni radiation quenched from 850°C and Pt from
12oo"C are both three times more active than
after subsequent annealing at 500 and 700°C
respectively. After argon-ion-bombardment Ni
is a hundred and Pt ten times as active as after
annealing. This high activity may be caused by
surface lattice-defects which are largely removed
by the subsequent annealing.

The Potential of the Adsorption Mieroelectrode in Air Contaminated by Oxidising
Gases

KAMIENSKI and J. KULAWIK, Bull. Acad.
Polonaise Sci., 1957, 5, (I), 79-82 (In English)
The potential of a Pt wire micro-electrode was
measured in the presence of 0 2 , H2 and NO*.
0 2 has a strong influence on the potential of the
electrode. The effect of Hz was found to be
greater when no oxygen was present. The
change in potential caused by NO2 is reversible
(i.e. can be removed by flushing with clean air)
provided the concentration of NO1 in the
Carbon
atmosphere is <o. I 70.
R.

Monoxide-Steam
Ruthenium Catalysts
G. PARRAVANO,
(2), 266-271

CATALYSIS

Reaction

on

Indust. & Eng. Chew., 1957, 49,

Ultraforming to 100 Octane Number Clear The activities of the catalysts Ru black, and
W. F. JOHNSTON, W. J. MONTGOMERY and P. C. 0.5 % Ru on ThOz, A 1 2 0 3 and SiOz were measured.
The reaction was studied in a flow-system at
WHITE, Petroleum Erg., 1957, 29, (z), C-44
A description of American Oil Company's Texas
City Ultraformer, which produces roo octane
number clear gasoline. The Ultraforming process achieves a superior yield-octane ratio by
operating at low pressures, about 300 p.s.i.g.,
and using a highly selective Pt A1203 catalyst.
At this pressure carbon is deposited on the
catalyst, but its activity is maintained by cyclic
regeneration of the reactors. Five of the six
reactors are in operation at a time and the other
is being regenerated. A desulphurised feed is
used to reduce corrosion.

atmospheric pressure, 750°C and a gas flow of
0.9 ml.'min. of CO, 3.48 of H20 and 1576 He
(diluent). Grain size and composition of the
support have no effect on the activity, but
Ru-SiOz and pre-heated Ru-Al203 result in
higher activation energies. The adsorption of
CO is the rate controlling step in the reaction.
The kinetics of the reaction over Fe and Ru
catalysts are similar.

and H. SHALIT, World Petroleum,
1957, 28, (2), 56-62
A review of U.S. patents issued between May
and November, 1956

40,

The Catalytic Oxidation of Vitamin A with
Oxygen and Platinum to Vitamin-Aaldehyde (a new method)
Catalytic Reforming and Dehydrogenation P. KARRER and w. HESS, Helv. Chim. Acta, 1957,
H. HEINEMANN

A New Palladium Catalyst for the Dehydrogenation of Cyclohexanes
and Kh. M. MINATCHEV, Rev. Imt.
Franc. Petrole, 1956, 11, (12), 1611-1615
A review of work, mainly Russian, is given. A
particularly active catalyst contains o.~SbPd on
A1103. The A1203 was treated with a dilute
HF solution before being impregnated with
PdC12 solution, dried and treated with HzS, this
N. I. CHOUIKINE

Platinum Metals Rev., 1957, 1 , (3),

(2), 265-266
The oxidation was carried out in acetic acid at
room temperature in an oxygen atmosphere using
PtO2 as catalyst. It was complete within 64
hours and the aldehyde could easily be isolated
from the solution.

The Addition of Silicon Hydrides to Olefinic
Double Bonds Part 11. The Use of Group
VIII Metal Catalysts
and G. H. BARNES,
A m r . Chem. sot., '957, 79, (4), 974-979
The catalysts used include H2PtC16, K2PtC14,Pt
black, P t C , IrCl3 and RuC13. T h e addition

J. L. SPEIER, J. A. WEBSTER

J.
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propane distributions are slightly temperature
dependent for both reactions.

reaction is exothermic and in many cases very
rapid from bclow room temperature to about
IOO'C.T h e reaction between methyldichlorosilane and pentene-1 or pentene-z takes place
over all the catalysts giving n-pentylsilanes, but
cyclohexene only reacts over HZPtC16.
The
H2PtC16, Pt black and RuC13 catalysts are used to
prepare adducts between other silicon hydrides
and olefins.

Part 4. The Reaction of Cyclopropane and
Propane with Deuterium over a Platinum
Catalyst pp. 388-392
The reactions were studied over a 5"; Pt-pumice
catalyst, the cyclopropane between 50 and 200°C
and the propane between IOO and 250°C. The
results compare well with those from previous
studies, in both cases the distribution of deutcropropanes is temperature dependent. A brief
comparative discussion of the behaviour of Pd,
Rh, Pt and Ir is given. Metals with the greatest
d-bond character, R h and Ir, are most active.
Efficiency in multiple exchange increases with
catalytic activity for hydrogenation-type reactions.
In Group VIII metals horizontal relationships
are more marked than vertical ones.

Catalysis on Metals of Group VIII
c. BOND, Trans. Faraday Soc., 1957,

J. ADDY and G.

53, (3)

Part 1. The Reaction of Cyclopropanc and
Propane with Deuterium over a Palladium
Catalyst pp. 368-376
The reactions were carried out on a 5": Pd-pumice
catalyst between 50 and 200'C. Deuterium and
cyclopropane form deuteropropanes containing
about 8oo:, propane-d7 and dg. This distribution
is not altered by changing the initial reactant
ratio or the temperature. The exchange reaction
between deuterium and propane gives an unsymmetrical distribution of deuteropropanes
similar to that from cyclopropane, but in this
case it is temperature dependent. The initial
reaction mechanisms are thought to be similar.
The unsymmetrical distribution arises from
reactions on different crystal faces of the catalyst.

The Surface State of Catalyst Particles
s. YAMAGUCHI and T. TAKEUCHI, Kolloid-Z., 1957,
15% (11, 69-71
Electron diffraction studies of Pt powder, ZnO
dust and a Cu catalyst containing NiO as promoter were carried out. The Pt powder had an
amorphous surface, the ZnO dust was crystalline
and the Cu catalyst had particles of NiO distributed on its surface. In the Pt catalyst the
deviation of the surface state from that of the
interior was considered to be a measure of thc
activity of the catalyst.

Part 2. The Reaction of Deuterium with
Propylene and Propyl Chlorides over a
Palladium Catalyst pp. 377-382
The reactions werc carried out on 5 "/u Pd-pumice

Naphtha Processing over Platforming
Catalyst. Effect of Sulphur on Catalyst Life

catalyst. The propylene-deuterium reaction was
studied at 50°C using D2/C3H6 ratios from 1-26.
The most abundant propane is the lightest
species (do), but deuteropropanes are formed in
greater amounts as D z / C ~ Hincreases,
~
at the
same time the yields decrease. Both n and is0
propyl chlorides are reduced slowly to deuteropropanes. The distributions obtained resemble
those from cyclopropane rather than from propane. The marked differences in deuteropropane
distributions from cyclopropane and propylene
are explained by their relative strengths of
adsorption: propylene >H2 >cyclopropane. The
relative rates of olefin exchange are much greater
over Pd than over Pt. The behaviour of Pd and
Pt in olefin-deuterium exchange reactions is
compared with that of other transition metals.

W. K, MEERBOTT, A. H. CHERRY, J. N. UMBACH and
€3. W. ARNOLD, Zndust. and Eng. Chem., 1957, 49,

(41, 650-655
Experiments were carried out with U.O.P. type
R-5 spherical Platforming catalyst using feedstock
containing 0.01 (desulphurised), 0.07 and 0.17
wt. yl sulphur. Good catalyst life can be expected
with up to 0.07% sulphur but with 0.1776 the
decline in activity is outside the tolerable limit.
At this sulphur content the rate of decline increases and the yield of Platformate decreases
with catalyst age. The effect of altering the
pressure from 650-600 p.s.i.g. to 500-450 p.s.i.g.
has little effect on the yield. It is shown that the
catalyst activity is affected much less by carbon
deposition than by the presence of sulphur.

Part 3. The Reaction of Cyclopropane and
Propane with Deuterium over Rhadium and
Iridium Catalysts pp. 383-387

The Chemisorption of Oxygen and Hydrogen
on Platinum
T. J. GRAY and c. c. MCCAIN, Proc. 2nd Intern.

The reactions were studied over 5 : b Rh-pumice
from 0-zoocC for cyclopropane and 50-200'C
for propane. The distributions of deuteropropanes are very similar to those obtained with
Pd. Over the 5% Ir-pumice catalyst the cyclopropane reaction was studied from 15-100'C and
the propane reaction from I O O - ~ O O ~ C
The
. Ir
catalyst has a very high activity. The deutero-

Congress Surface Activity, 1957, (3), 158-166
(Preprint)
The chemisorption was studied by determining
the magnetic susceptibility and correlating this
with measurements of the amount of gas adsorbed.
The measurements were made on Pt gauze, foil
and powder, in vacuo and in atmospheres of Hz
and 0 2 , between o and 800 C. The susceptibility
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transfer with inductance are given. It is shown
that there is not yet sufficient evidence on which
to base a theory of the arc at separation or a
relationship
between
transfer
and
arc
characteristics.

is reduced in an oxygen atmosphere. The effect
of hydrogen depends on the previous treatment
of the sample. It has no effect on a clean surface,
but it restores to normal the susceptibility of one
which has been oxidised. In the case of Pt
gauze this final value is actually higher than the
original due to impurity effects. The theoretical
imtdications of the electronic state of the surface
and the adsorbed species are considered in
detail. The results suggest the formation on Pt
of a non-stoichiometric oxide of such constitution
that extensive modification of the d-band
electrons occurs.

Breakdown Fields
Contacts

Of

Activated E'ectrical

HA WORTH,^. Appl. Physics, I957,28,(3), 381
Experiments were carried out on Pd relay
contacts operating in an atmosphere containing
I mm vapour pressure of d-limonene, to determine the electric field at gaseous breakdown of
the gap when discharge is initiated during
closure. An apparent decrease in this field with
operating time is observed. This is explained
by '' activation " of the contacts due to carbon
deposition which effectively shortens the gap on
closing the contacts and widens it on opening
when some of the carbon is burnt off.
F. E.

The Reactions of Alkanes with Deuterium
on Palladium-y-Alumina Catalyst
Diss. Abs., 1956,16,2325-2326
The reactions were studied between 40 and 170T
in a flow system at atmospheric pressure. It
was found that cyclic hydrocarbons exchanged
3-5 times faster than heptane and hexane. In
general the exchange patterns on Pd favour the
formation of perdeutero species. The mechanism of exchange in the compounds studied is
outlined.
B. K. CHONG SHIM,

ELECTRONICS AND
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Electron Tubes for the Transatlantic Cable
System

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

and
Communication and Electronics
(A.Z.E.E. Trans.), 1957, Jan., 898-907 (also in:
P.O. Elect. Eng. J., 1957, Jan., and Bell System
Tech. J., 1957, Jan.)
The repeaters in the Newfoundland to Scotland
Q developed by
section contain the I ~ ~ Hvalve
the Bell Telephone Laboratories, while those in
the Nova Scotia to Newfoundland section contain
the British Post Office Research Station's 6P1z
valve. Some development problems are discussed in relation to the long life required. A
major change in the design of the 6P1z valve was
the replacement of the conventional Ni cathode
core by high purity Pt to reduce transconductance
decay. Electrical characteristics for the two
valves and life-test data are given. Fabrication
and selection problems are outlined and reliability
prospects discussed.
J. 0. MCNALLY, G. H. METSON, E. A. VEAZIE
M. F.

Short Duration Discharges between
Separating Contacts in a 6 V Circuit
J. RIDDLESTONE, Brit. J . Appl. Physics, 1957, 8,
(3)) 105-108
Measurements were carried out using the
Electrical Research Association ultra high-speed
oscillograph. The contacts used were of Pt, Pd
and Ag. The closed circuit currents were 4.5
and 8 A for Pt and 4.5 A for Pd, the circuit
inductance ranging from 0.07 to 4.7 pH.
Representative records and a tabular analysis of
their important characteristics are given. Discharges occur under all conditions covered in the
experiments, their durations varying from about
0.01 to 1.0 p s . Voltages are low, in some cases
as low as 7 V, but usually lying between 10 and
18 V. Graphs showing the variation of material

HOLMES,

NEW PATENTS
Forming Metallic Patterns
ELECTRIC & MUSICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.

Isomerisation of Alkylated Benzenes
British Patent

768,548

In the manufacture, for example, of a target
electrode for a television pick-up tube, a support
is first coated through a stencil with a layer of a
first metal, e.g. silver, and a layer of a different
metal, e.g. platinum, is then applied to the surface.
The layers are then treated with a substance which
reacts with the first metal to reduce its adhesion,
thus enabling the silver and the portions of the
platinum layer thereon to be removed, leaving a
pattern of platinum metal corresponding with
the stencil.
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co. British Patent 768,721
A catalyst composed of platinum or palladium
supported on silica-alumina, silica-magnesia,
silica-thoria or silica-zirconia is used in a process
of isomerising alkylated benzenes in the presence
of excess hydrogen and under dehydrogenationisomerisation conditions.
THE ATLANTIC REFINING

Production of Hydrogen Peroxide
& DYE CORP. British Patent
768,814
A supported palladium catalyst, e.g. palladiumon-activated carbon, is used in a process for the
ALLIED CHEMICAL

I04

manufacture of hydrogen peroxide by the successive reduction and re-oxidation of an alkylated
anthraquinone, which is dissolved in a solvent
consisting of an aromatic hydrocarbon, an
aliphatic alcohol and a ketone, e.g. acetophenone
or benzophenone.

Semi-conductor Devices
LES APPLICATIONS ELECTRONIQUES
CHOUCS. British Pateizr 769,199

DES

CAOUT-

An electrode covered with a film of rhodium
forms part of a semi-conductor device of variable
resistance.

Hydroxylation of Unsaturated Fatty Acids
British Patent 769,200

KESSLER CHEMICAL CO. INC.

An electrolytic cell having an anode of platinum
and a cathode of lead is used in a process of
converting unsaturated fatty materials to polyhydroxy compounds.

Hydrogenated Liquid Polymer Oils
& ENGINEERING co. British Patent
769,281
A platinum-on-charcoal or -silica gel catalyst is
employed as hydrogenation catalyst in the
preparation of improved liquid oily polymers.
ESSO RESEARCH

Production of Hydroaromatic Hydrocarbons
THE COAL TAR RESEARCH ASSOCIATION. British
Patent 769,293
A supported or unsupported platinum hydrogenation catalyst is used in the second stage of a
two-stage process of hydrogenation of coal tar or
coal tar fractions.

Hydrogenation of Crude Hydrocarbon Oils
& ENGINEERING CO. British Patent
769,346
A platinum-on-alumina (0.5 wt.7, Pt. and 99.5
wt.46 A1203) catalyst is used as a hydrogenation
catalyst in a process of producing gas oil from
crude oil by contacting the crude oil in liquid
phase with hydrogen-containing gas in the
presence of the catalyst under destructive hydrogenation conditions,
ESSO RESEARCH

Glass Furnaces
British Patent 769,428
That part of the supporting stem of an electrode
element immersed in the melt in a glass melting
furnace is sheathed in a tubular member closed
by a cap at its outer end so as to enclose this part
of the stem completely from the atmosphere both
outside and inside the furnace chamber. The
tubular member and the cap may be formed of
platinum.
D. G . HA".

Production of Hydrogen Peroxide
British Patent
769,514
A platinum- or palladium-on-alumina catalyst
in particle form is used in a process of producing
hydrogen peroxide from an alkyl anthraquinone
by successive reduction and oxidation.
OLIN MATHIESON CHEMICAL CORP.
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Production of Hydrogen Peroxide
British Patent
76995 15
Similar subject matter to No. 769,514.
OLIN MATHIESON CHEMICAL CORP.

Applying Conducting Films on Insulating
Backings
LTD. British
Patent 769,697
Receptacles of platinum or platinum-lined
molybdenum are used as containers for coating
materials, i.e. metal oxides and gold to be
evaporated on to a transparent insulating backing
to form an electrically conducting optically
transparent coating thereon.
ASSOCIATED ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIES

Electrical Resistors
WELWYN ELECTRICAL LABORATORIES LTD. British
Patent 770,175
The contact resistance of an electrical resistor
of the kind produced by subjecting to reducing
conditions a material containing titanium dioxide
is reduced by applying, e.g. at each end, a fired
layer of gold, platinum, palladium, iridium,
rhodium or osmium or an alloy of two of them, e.g.
a gold-platinum alloy of a thickness of 0.00010.001mm. The layers may be applied by means of
solutions of resinates, sulphoresinates, or alginates
of the metals.

Vaporisation of Metals
W. EDWARDS & co. LTD. et al. British Patent
770,752
In an apparatus suitable for vaporising, inter alia,
platinum or palladium, the surface from which
the metal is to be vaporised consists of a sintered
refractory composition cornposed of silicon
carbide and a boron-carbon substance, the
composition containing 0.4-25'/0 of boron.

Production of Amines
IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD. British
Patent 771,063
A platinum or platinum oxide catalyst, preferably
supported on an inert carrier, such as charcoal, is
used as a hydrogenation catalyst in a hydrogenating
step in the production of amines of specified
general structure.

Hydroforming of Petroleum Hydrocarbons
& ENGINEERING CO. British Patent
77I33J3
A naphtha fraction is subjected to a hydro-forming
reaction in the presence of a platinum- or
palladium-on-alumina catalyst under conditions
such that the catalyst requires regeneration after
at most 48 hours, a pressure of 50-250 lb. s q h .
being employed for the reaction. The reaction
is interrupted periodically when regeneration is
necessary and the catalyst is regenerated with a
free-oxygen containing gas before resumption of
the hydroforming reaction.
ESSO RESEARCH
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Crematorium Furnaces

Preparation of Unsaturated Cyclic Hydro-

GIBBONS ASKAM LTD. British Patent 771,919
A catalyst composed of finely divided platinum,
osmium or iridium or mixtures thereof supported
on a porous refractory base, e.g. unglazed porcelain, is used in a crematorium furnace for the
purpose of effecting complete oxidation of gas
or smoke emitted during combustion of human
remains.

C d K N M

OXYGEN co. LTD. British Patent
773,225
A compound of platinum, e.g. platinum chloride,
is used as a catalyst in a method of producing
cyclo-octatrienes by reduction of cyclo-octatetraene with a reducing agent, e.g. zinc dust in
conjuction with a solution of an alkali or of a
mineral acid in water at 20-120°C.
THE BRITISH

Preparation of 1,4-Unsymmetrically Substituted Piperazines
AMERICAN CYANAMID co. British Patent 772,147

Morphine Alkaloids

A reducing catalyst comprising palladium-oncharcoal is used in a method of preparing 1,4unsymmetrically substituted piperazines by
treating I-carbamyl-4-carbobenzoxy piperazine
with hydrogen and the catalyst.

Reforming of Gasoline or Gasoline Fractions
N. V. DE BATAAFSCHE PETROLEUM MAATSCHAPPIJ

British Patent 772,407
In the reforming of gasoline or gasoline fractions,
decrease in the activity of the supported platinum
catalyst, e.g. a platinum-alumina-halogen catalyst,
is reduced by a conditioning treatment consisting
of treatment at 3oo-550°C with hydrogen
containing a small amount of hydrogen sulphide
or a sulphur compound yielding hydrogen
sulphide under the prevailing conditions.

Preparation of Hydroxylamine
SPENCER CHEMICAL co. British Patent 772,670
A hydroxylamine salt is prepared by reducing
aqueous nitric acid with hydrogen in the presence
of a rhodium catalyst supported on an acid
insoluble carrier, e.g. activated carbon, charcoal,
alumina or silica gel. 57; rhodium on active
carbon is preferred.

Preparation of Hydruxylamine

& CO. INC. British Patent 773,467
Codeinone and neopine are prepared by treating
~~-bromo-codeinonewith hydrogen in the
presence of a hydrogeneration catalyst, and a
neutral solvent to produce neopinone. The
catalyst used is a platinum group metal catalyst,
preferably palladium supported on charcoal or
barium sulphate. ~ - I O O ~ by weight, based on
weight of the 14 bromo-codeinone, of catalyst is
used.

MERCK

Hydroforming

co. British Patent
7731476
In a multi-stage process for the hydroforming of
naphthas in the presence of a platinum group
metal catalyst, the activity of the catalyst is
maintained by adding halogen, e.g. chlorine, or a
halogen-containing compound to the feed passing
each stage after the first. A platinum-onalumina catalyst is preferably employed.
ESSO RESEARCH & ENGINEERING

Polymerisation of Ethylene
British Patent 773,536
Ethylene is polymerised to form butene, hexene or
higher liquid polymers in the presence of an
aluminium trialkyl of specified general formula,
which may be activated by platinum, by adding a
suitable compound of the metal to the aluminium
trialkyl catalyst itself.
K. ZIEGLER.

British Patent 772,831
In the production of a hydroxylamine salt, nitric

Heating Shell for Chemical Laboratory
Apparatus

acid is hydrogenated in an aqueous or aqueous
methanol medium at atmospheric or superatmospheric pressure in the presence of a
catalyst composed of palladium or platinum or
their oxides supported on an acid insoluble
carrier, e.g. activated carbon, charcoal, alumina,
quartz or silica gel.

G.m.b.H. German Patent 953,292
A heating shell for chemical laboratory apparatus
comprises a hollow cylindrical heating retort of
glass or the like, the wall of which is provided
with electrically heatable resistance coatings,
spaced sufficiently from one another to allow of
viewing of the interior of thc device. The coatings
may consist of fired on strips of platinum or
platinum alloys.

SPENCER CHEMICAL CO.

Production of Hydroxylamine
British Patent 772,832
Hydroxylamine is produced by reducing aqueous
nitric acid with hydrogen in the presence of a
catalyst of rhodium supported on activated carbon, alumina, silica gel, etc., the reaction mixture
containing up to 0.03 gm of copper per mole of
nitric acid.
SPENCER CHEMICAL CO.
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W. C. HERAEUS

Manufacture of Contacts
E. DURRWACHTER

et al. German Patent 954,984

In order to reduce the initial tendency of contacts
of noble metal, such as platinum or other platinum
group metal or alloy, to arcing, the surface of the
contact is subjected to a high frequency electric
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Removing Arsenic from a Hydrocarbon
Feed Oil

spark discharge of 5,000-20,000 volts at frequency
of 105-108 Hertz for a period of about 30 sec
cm2, in an oxidising atmosphere.

OIL PRODUCTS
co. U . S . Patent
2,77997'5
Gasoline from an arsenic-containing hydrocarbon
charge is treated with the hydroxide, oxide or salt
of an alkali metal and an alkaline earth metal, a
gasoline fraction having an arsenic content less
than 0.015 part per million and less than that of
the charge is separated therefrom and reformed in
the presence of a platinum-alumina catalyst.

UNIVERSAL

Electric Contacts
G.m.b.H. German Patent 959,061
An alloy composed of 30-704,, preferably 5 0 70%, iridium, rhodium and or ruthenium and
remainder tungsten is used as a material for
electric contacts. If desired, up to 8ooO of the
iridium, rhodium and or ruthenium may be
replaced by platinum. The disadvantage inherent in tungsten contacts of oxide formation is
avoided and a long operating life ensured,
W. C. HERAEUS

Reductive Alkylation Process
UNIVERSAL
OIL PRODUCTS co.
U.S. Patent
2 9 779> 789

The reductive alkylation of a compound having
amino or nitro group substituent with a carbonyl
compound (ketone or aldehyde) is effected with
hydrogen in the presence of a platinum catalyst
containing not over 20/, by weight of platinum
and which has been pretreated with hydrogen
and or hydrocarbon at above 200°F.

Platinn1n-~41,luminaCatalyst
U S . Parent
2,776,264
A hydrocarbon conversion catalyst is made by
mixing a solution of platinum-containing compound with gamma alumina and heating the
mixture to 600-1,600"F to dry the mixture.
The gamma-alumina is derived from alumina
alpha monohydrate, which has been obtained by
reacting aluminium with an aliphatic alcohol to
form an alcoholate and contacting the latter with
water vapour to hydrolyse the alcoholate to
alumina alpha monohydrate.
ESSO RESEARCH & ENGINEERING co.

High Resistivity Alloy
& CO. INC. U.S. Patent 2,780,543
A high resistance alloy is composed of 20-6z0,
palladium, 4 - 1 8 ~ ;iron and 28-7oo:, gold.
BAKER

Platinum and/or Palladium Catalysts
THE M. w. KELLOGG co. U.S. Patent 2,780,603

Rosin Hydrogenation
HERCULES POWDER co. U.S. Patent 2,776,276

A catalyst is prepared by combining a fresh
alumina material with a permanently deactivated
platinum- or palladium-on-alumina catalyst element in the ratio of 0.1-10
parts of alumina to I
part of catalyst.

A platinum, rhodium or ruthenium catalyst is
used in hydrogenation of rosin acids, esters of
rosin acids, alcohols produced by reduction of the
carboxylic group of a rosin acid or esters of such
alcohols at a temperature of 125-3oo"C and a
pressure of at least 3,000 p.s.i.g.

Platinum Catalyst
OIL PRODUCTS co.
U.S. Patent
2,781,323
A catalyst is made by compositing a halogen
component with an inorganic refractory oxide,
calcining the composite at 400-1,600"F, submerging the product in water to distribute the
halogen uniformly and then adding a Group
VIII metal.

UNIVERSAL

Catalytic Reactions
THE M. w. KELLOGG co. U.S. Patent 2,777,805
A catalyst for use in reforming a naphtha fraction
is made by combining a platinum or palladium
compound, a silicon compound (in amount to
provide o.g-~so/;, by weight of silica in the
finished catalyst) and an auxiliary carrier material
and treating the mixture to obtain platinum or
palladium supported on silica and the auxiliary
carrier.

Removal of Arsenic in Hydrocarbon Oils
UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS co.
U.S. Patent
2,778,779
Reformed gasoline is produced from an arseniccontaining hydrocarbon charge by treatment with
a readily reducible oxide and water and separation
therefrom of a gasoline fraction of arsenic content
less than 0.015 part per million, which is then
reformed in the presence of a platinum-alumina
catalyst.
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Making Platinum Reforming Catalyst
OIL PRODUCTS
co. U . S . Patent
2978 1,324
Alumina is commingled with a platinum compound-ammonium hydroxide solution and an
oxidising agent in amount to form a catalyst
containing 0.01-1 "I
by weight of platinum.

UNIVERSAL

Polymerisation of Ethylene
et al. U.S. Patent 2,781,410
Ethylene is polymerised into polymers ranging
from butenc to solid polymers by contact at
50-250"c with an aluminium trialkyl catalyst
activated with platinum.
K. ZIEGLER
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